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New products are an integral part of research and development and many have contributed to measurable advances in transportation research, providing longer lasting, safer products, hopefully 
resulting in economic savings for each taxpayer. 
After the Division of Research was abolished in 1980, a void was 
created as to who was the responsible party for the evaluation of new 
products. To fill this void and to optimize the evaluation of the many new 
products on the market in the United States, or 
throughout the world, the Transportation 
Cabinet established a New Product Evaluation 
Committee in the mid-1980s. Prior to this com-
mittee, vendors randomly contacted employees 
of the many divisions within the Cabinet or at 
one of the 12 district offices. As you can im-
agine, this resulted in immense confusion and 
formed a barrier to effective communication 
within the Cabinet. Some products being tested 
in Western Kentucky may have already been 
rejected in some districts in Eastern Kentucky, 
or vice versa. Not only didn't all of the neces-
sary parties within the Cabinet become aware 
of these new products, this haphazard hit-and-
miss strategy also created a headache for those sales representatives 
wanting to do business in Kentucky. Since no one in the Cabinet was ul-
timately responsible for the supervision of each product, many good 
products may have been set aside and forgotten and many products that 
may not have been so good could have been approved because all con-
cerned parties had not been a part of the product's evaluation. 
The introduction of any new product to the Department of Highways 
is a very simple matter. Sales representative who contact the Cabinet are 
usually referred to me or told to send the committee some information 
about their product. Once we become aware of this request for evaluation, 
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Kenny Fogle was appointed Principal Assistant to the Commissioner of High-
ways in 1988 and has served in many capacities since that appointment. Mr. Fogle 
has been with the Department of Highways for 15 years. 
A native Kentuckian, he served for over 4 years in Air Force intelligence and has 
served for nine years as the Base On-the-Job Training Manager for the Kentucky Air 
National Guard in Louisville. Mr. Fogle holds a B.S. degree in Government. 
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we ask each person submitting such a request to fill out a standard form 
(TC 40-12, Preliminary Information for Product Evaluation) and send to 
us as much information in the form of pamphlets, specifications, prior ap-
plication, or other information to make the evaluation process run 
smoother. After this information is received, it is assigned to one or more 
divisions within the Department for initial literature review. Upon their 
recommendation to the committee, it will either be further reviewed in 
the laboratory, field tested, or rejected. If an ongoing research study is 
being conducted related to the product, it may be included in the formal 
research done here at the Transportation Center. A question that I get 
from almost every salesperson with whom I talk is "When can I expect a 
final report on my product?" There is no definite answer to that question. 
Some products may take only a few weeks to evaluate, some may take 
years. It depends upon several factors such as longevity due to 
weatherization, the complexity of the product introduced, or it may simp-
ly hinge upon the needs of the Department at that time. Many products 
are approved, but I can assure you from dealing with this committee that 
it is a laborious process and no product is routinely approved or dis-
carded. Many products are not approved, not always because a product 
doesn't work, but primarily because it is not perceived as a product 
needed by the Department due to cost, labor intensity, or other reasons. 
Every product introduced to the New Product Evaluation Committee 
is thoroughly evaluated based upon the needs of the Department and the 
cost-effectiveness for Kentucky taxpayers. We strive to find economic 
values for our motoring public and we are all acutely aware of the value 
of research and being open to changes in technology, both from within the 
Department and in the private sector. Anyone associated with construc-
tion for the past 10 or 20 years can attest to the fact that the products 
and methods used in construction and maintenance are in a state of con-
stant change. The new product evaluation is but one part of the changing 
face of highway construction. 
On the average, the New Product Evaluation Committee receives over 
60 requests per year from companies and individuals wishing to introduce 
a new product for consideration. I must admit that the committee is a con-
servative bunch and if we err, it will be on the side of over-cautiousness in 
approving a new product. When you have the welfare of the entire citizen-
ry of the Commonwealth of Kentucky at stake, you can't afford to waste 
time and money in approving a product that either won't work or may 
prove to be less effective than products or actions currently in use. 
The Department of Highways considers this new product evaluation 
process a success. With accountability on our part, more coordination 
between department personnel, increased ease for sales representatives, 
and less confusion in each division and district office, the New Product 
Evaluation Committee is doing what it was designed to do. I am quite 
proud to be a part of this success. 
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